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HOME VICTORY.

Trinity Nine Defeats Springfield.
Y. M. C. A. College.
The Trinity baseball team gained its
seventh straight victory on the home
grounds on Wednesday afternoon, defeating the fast Springfield Y. M. C. A.
College nine by the score of 5-3. · The
record of Eddy, Springfield's famous
strike-out pitcher, who has to his credit
victories over Dartmouth, Williams, and
Wesleyan, in the last of which he allowed
no hits, suffered a severe jolt. Although Eddy fanned ten local batsmen,
a total of thirteen hits was garnered
from off of his delivery, two of these
going for extra bases. A young tornado
held up the game for nearly half an
hour at an early stage, cavorting across
the diamond and raising a great cloud
of dust that made playing impossible.
Captain Murray, playing his last
game on Trinity Field, put up a
marvelous exhibition of ground-covering
ability. His spearing of short outfield
hits and his accurate throwing from
deep short gave the crowd repeated
seconds of breathlessness. At bat he
poled out two singles and drew a base
on balls, scoring twice, and getting
credit for three stolen bases. McKay
and Gillooly also starred at the bat, each
getting three hits, the former with five
trips to the plate, the latter with four,
one of McKay's singles going for two
bases. Lambert smashed out a hit
to left field that looked good for a
home run, but fast relaying of the ball
cut 'him off at third. In the outfield
he made a brilliant long-distance throw
that nipped an opposing runner at the
plate.
Ferris started on the mound for
Trinity, doing effective work for two
and two-thirds innings until a badly
lacerated finger made it necessary for
him to retire. Baker was sent in to
relieve him and pitched a stellar brand
of ball for the remainder of the game,
allowing only four hits and striking
out seven men. The Springfield men
were helpless before his cannon-shot
delivery.
Springfield started the scoring in
the opening inning after two were out.
Campell was hit by Ferris. Whalen's
three-bagger to deep left sent him in
for a tally. Trinity evened things up
in the last half. With one down,
Murray, McKay, and Carpenter hit
in a row. McKay's hit, going for two
bases, sent Murray home. Eddy
tightened up and fanned the next two
batsmen.
Springfield landed another in the
second. Schabinger singled over second.
Diehl sacrificed and Engle fanned.
With two strikes on Eddy, the players
were forced to retire and give the center
of the stage to the cyclone which
demanded the spotlight for about
twenty-five minutes. After the resumption of play, Eddy waited out a
base on balls. Schabinger scored when
Wielt singled. Fountain struck out."
(Continued on page 2.)
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EDSALL WINS TENNIS.
Takes Championship Title from
Burg win.
On the college courts last Tuesday,
S. H. Edsall, '15, won the college tennis
championship by defeating G. C.
Burgwin, Jr., '14. Edsall was in his very
best form, and played exceptional
tennis from the first game to the last.
His serves were severe and accurate,
and his lobs were fierce. Burgwin, on
the other hand, was not in his best
form, and was unable to cover his
territory.
Edsall started off the first set in a
rush, taking six straight games, 6-0.
In the second set Burgwin did better,
but was unable to cope with his opponent's fast playing, 6-3. The third set
Burgwin began in fine fashion, winning
six games to Edsall's two, but in the
fourth and deciding set, Edsall came
back strong, winning 6-3.
Burgwin has held the college championship in tennis for three years.
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ECONOMIC ESSAY COMPETITION
Messrs. Hart, Schaffner and Marx
Offer Large Prizes.
In order to arouse an interest in the
study of topics relating to commerce
and industry, and to stimulate those
who have a college training to consider
the problems of a business career, a
committee composed of five representative educators and economists has been
ehabled through the generosity of
Messrs. Hart, Schaffner & Marx, of
Chicago, to offer in 1915 four prizes
amounting to $2000 for the best
studies in the economic field.
The contest is divided into two
classes. Class B includes only those
who, at the time the papers are sent in,
are undergraduates of any American
college. Class A includes any other
Americans without restriction. The
possession of a degree is not required
of any contestant in this class, nor is
any age limit set. A first prize of
one thousand dollars, and a second
prize of five hundred dollars, are
offered in Class A. A first prize of
three hundred dollars and a second prize
of two hundred dollars are offered to
the contestants in Class B.
For any further particulars concerning this matter, those interested can
consult the editor.
00

Notice.
The Medusa Society hereby announces that the former method of
election by tapping is abolished. The
new members will appear on the campus
Friday morning, June 5th, wearing a
red ribbon in the coat lapel.
·
Signed,

F. S. FITZPATRICK,
H. FORT,
G. D. HOWELL, Jr.,
T. C. HUDSON,
J. A. MOORE,
J. S. MOSES,
J.P. MURRAY,
T. F. WESSELS.

ADDITIONS TO GEOLOGICAL
COLLECTIONS.
Important Contributions During
the Year 1913-14.
As a result of the generosity of
individuals and institutions it has been
possible to make a number of important
additions to the collections of minerals
and fossils in the museum in Boardman
Hall. Foremost stands the gift of $50
by Mrs. John H. Caswell for the purpose
of making additions to the Caswell
collection of minerals. With this sum
eighteen specimens have been purchased
some of them examples of minerals
not hitherto represented, others showing
characteristics not brought out by the
specimens already in the collection.
To A. W. Walker, '14, thanks are due
for interesting examples of nickel,
cobalt, and silver ores from Cobalt,
Ontario. The United States National
Museum has contributed about 200
specimens of minerals and fossils, some
of which were not until now represented
in the general collections. From Paul
M. Barrows of Onaway, Michigan, has
come a collection of fossils from northern
Michigan, for the most part the remains
of corals and brachiopods which flourished in the seas of Devonian times: A
little later in geologic history lived the
brachiopods whose fossil ·shells are
found in the limestones of the carboniferous age in Kansas. Prof. Twenhofel
of the University of Kansas has contributed a carefully labeled co1lection
from that state.
Attention should also be called to the
framed inscription which was hung early
in the year beneath the portrait of Mr.
Batterson on the wall of the third floor
of the museum. It is to Mr. Batterson
that the college owes most of the large
and handsome mineral specimens which
are arranged in the display cases. The
inscription reads as follows:
"JAMES GOODWIN BATTERSON.
1823-1901
Whose scientific attainments led him
to the careful selection of specimens
illustrative and useful in geological
and mineralogical study, and whose
collections were placed in this museum
through the generosity of Mary Elizabeth Beach Batterson, his daughter."
00

Seminar.
This week's South American seminar
was held on Tuesday evening at St.
Anthony Hall. Professor Stanley L.
Galpin, Ph. D., read a paper on the
Language and Literature of South
America. Throughout most of the
countries, he said, pure Castile Spanish
is the prevailing language. While a
great deal of writing has been done, as
most of the South American statesman
have turned their hand to poetry, little
has been produced of an exceptional
value. The most noteworthy exception
to this general rule is the name of
Andres Bello, a Venezuelan grammarian,
jurist, poet, educator, and philosopher
of the early part of the last century.
J. N. Ives, '16, and T. B. Clement, '17,
gave a summary of Speer's chapter on
the South American Indians. N. J.
George, '16, was chaplain.

PRICE FIVE CENTS
WESLEYAN GAME.
Prospects for Winning are Good.
An absolutely impartial view of
Trinity's chances in the third and
deciding game of the Wesleyan series
to be played at Andrus Field, Middletown, on the afternoon of Decoration
Day, makes it exceedingly difficult
to forecast the result of the game. Each
team has conditions in its favor, and
they appear to be evenly matched.
Trinity has had its most successful
season in years. All of the games
played on the home diamond have been
won, and among the teams defeated
have been such strong ones as Bowdoin,
Wesleyan, and Y. M. C. A. College.
Playing away from home the team has
met defeat at the hands of Yale, Brown
and Wesleyan, and has won from
Williams. In every game at Trinity
Field, the team has played unbeatable
baseball. ·The batting has been hard
and timely, the pitching good, and the
fieldin~, especially by the infield, little
short of sensational. When on foreign
diamonds, the team _showed a tendency
to lose its form in every game but the
Williams contest. The latter game indicated that, when on a strange field, the
Trinity team had at least found its
ability. to play as airtight baseball as
when playing at Trinity Field. As
the third Wesleyan game is to be played
at Middletown, this fact gives Trinity
supporters much satisfaction, for they
have no cause to worry about their
team's chances if at Middletown, it
plays up to its true form, as it has done
at home.
After a poor start, the Wesleyan
team has taken a big brace. It was
beaten 7 to 1 at Trinity Field, but
turned the tables on Trinity on its home
field by a score of 10 to 6. Since then
Wesleyan has played a steadily improvi;ng brand of ball. The Red and Black
was shut out without a hit by Y.M.C.A.
College, but played good ball in the
field, and later decisively defeated the
strong Colgate team.
Wesleyan's
greatest weakness is in fielding, ,but
that department of the game has much
improved. Its strength lies in its
hitting, and just now, the Red and
Black men are serious propositions for
any pitcher. The team has a good
staff of slab men, and on Decoration
Day, will have the added advantage
of playing on its own field.
The one pitcher who held the W esleyan hitters, Eddy of Y. M. C. A.
College, was pounded hard by Trinity
on Wednesday, and this fact is another
encouraging one for Trinity.
It is assured that Trinity will have a
hard game when it meets Wesleyan.
Both teams are good ones, and both
will play their heads off when they
meet. They are evenly matched, but
if Trinity plays the game which it has
played on Trinity Field, there is reason
for the Gold and Blue supporters to be
confident of winning the series. A big
crowd of Trinity students is expected
to accompany the team on Decoration
Day, and the support of the cheering
will be a big help to the team.
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Hammocks
We are offering Palmer Hammocks in a splendid asortment
of the season's new colorings,
priced $1.00 to $7.00.
With Pillow -and Valence,
we 1 affer good, strong, fullsized ones, with wood b ar, at
$2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 each.
Jacquard Weaves of heavy
grade, extra large, with roll
back pillow, wood bar and
valence, $3.00, $4.00, $4.50
up to $7.00 each. Plain
Khaki Hammocks in bags
for shore and ·mountain, can be
packed in your trunk, priced
$2.00 each.
Couch Hammocks. We
have in every conceivable style
and quality. Come, look at
them.

Published Tuesdays and Friday throughout
the <'ollege year by the students
of Trinity College.
Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
lerious Irregularity in the receipt of the Tripod.
All complaints and business communications
ahould be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The eolumns of the Tripod are at all times open
to alumni, undergraduates and others for the free
di.ac:ussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
AU communications, or material of any sort for
Tuesday's issue must be in thp Tripod box before
10.00 a. m. on Monday; for Friday's issue, before
10.00 a.m. on Thursday.

Editor-in-chief,
Thomas Cook Brown, '15.
Alumni Editor,
W. Benfield Pressey, '15.
Athletic Editor,
Nelson J. George, '16.
' Associate Editors,'
Alfred Harding, Jr., '16,
John E. Bierck, '17.

Brown, Thomson
& Company

Business Department.
Circulation Manager,
Lloyd R. Miller, '16.
Assistant Circulation Manager;
Stanley M. Merrill, '15.
Advertising 'Manager,
B:<Jward R. Hill, '15.
Ass't Adve;tising Manager and Treasurer,
William :U. Peck, '16.

Get Your Low Shoes
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Now
Naturally, the ~ost desirable styles
antl tmodels go first, so you'·d better
come as soon -as you can. and make your
selection.
Horsfall Low Shoes, $4.00, $4.50 and
$5.00.
'
'
The Shoes made by James A. Banister
and French, Shriner & Urnel", acknowledged to be the leaders. among makers
of. Footwear for Men, are .to be had
exclusively at 0\1.\ store, $5 and upwards.

'
Entered aa 1econd-elaaa matter September 24, 1909,
•
at the · Post Offlee at Hartford, Conn. " t
Subecrlption Price,
$2.00 per Year.
_ ___ ,..l
{
~

Advertiainr Ratee ·fumi.ahed on application.
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When You are Down Town

lookin~ for the fellows, you are sure to

find some of them in

;l

~

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
~ coNri MUTUAV BUILDING. ·
'Vibration Sham1poo. '
~anicure by Lady Attendant.

(

If you IU'e looklnll for a· real

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
:-

•

-

.•

try -

--.

-

Jtl.EPpr.~.L~~c!f.R~ER

StfO~

HARTFORD TIMES BUILDING
• - . Manlcurlng

:Surgical Chiropody

KELLEY & tEAVITT, 726 MAIN'ST.

.

'

~Q~~eg~ &~ore,
44 VERNON STREET

Under 'New Management.
Come in and l6.ok o~er our stock of
Banners, Seals, Cigarettes and Candies.
Baldwin
Fischer
MORGAN & BEERS PIANO CO.
·!
• • (Ineorporated) · ·
PIANOS,-PLA:YER PIANOS
227 Asylum Street.
Hartford, Connecticut.
Chase & Bakel"
· Krakauer

'
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F.PHOTOGAAPHER
M. Johnson
r<

1• 'bOLLEGi 1GATHEimlGS
SUC~Jl't[.LL Yt .P1IOTOGR4PHED.
~"' Group Work a Spec!alty.

1030

Mafn- ,Str~t,

.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"
.
.
H

r .

~

-Hartford, qonn.

Our baseball schedule is almost
finish'ed ·and soon one of the· most
successful teams Trinity ever had will
have closed its career: It has not been
beaten orr Trinity Field during the
season and though not quite as successful on other grounds, has always
deserved praise for the spirit · and
untiring energy it put in its efforts.
Ther~ ' has not al'ways :been evid~nt in
the college body a similar spirit in
support: c>f the :team; the attendance,
pa'rti'cularly at m1d-week gal:hes, lfas
not oeerl' what it' !lhould. 'But 'at the
great' game, the gar'ne 'which the team,
the ' college · and the alumni most wish
should be won, with Wesleyan at
Middletown tomorrow, let every man
in college be present to cheer and inspire
the team tc> a ' victory. As 'to wli.ich
is' the better of the two teatns there · is
no question, for the slightest survey of
the records of 'both will convince.
Now then, Trinity,- get behind your
team!
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SEVENTH HOME VICTORY.
' (Continue'd frofn page 1.) ' ·
SpringfielJ looked danger~us again
in the third:. With one out, Whalen
hit to deep left, making two bases.
Nelson duplicated, but' Lambert eapfur~d the ball on the • bounce and
'
made a great throw to Carpenter, who
tol'lched Whalen at the plate. Trinity
again elvened 'th'e balance in the last" of
tHe i'nning. I Murtay · \Valkect' and 'stole

.

·~

.

ll

i

second. McKay. singled.
Carpenter
flew out to Wielt, Murray scoring.
Gillooly beat out a slow grounder, but
Engle put an end to the inning, making
a sensational catch of · Smith's foul,
nabbing the ball after falling on his
back.
Trinity scored twice in the fourth.
I ves singled over first and stole.
Lambert sacrificed.
Baker's Texas
leaguer over· short ·scored I ves. Shelley
singled. McKay hit· for the third
successive time, sending in Baker.
Each team scored once in the eighth.
Whalen of Springfield walked and stole
second. He scored on Diehl's long
double to left_ Lambert made his
long drive in the last of the inning. He
was out trying to stretch his hit to a
triple. Baker was hit by Eddy, and
went to second on a passed ball.
Murray singled, scoring Baker.
The score:
TRINITY.
AB R BH PO A E
Shelley, 1b . 5
0
1
9
0
0
Murray, ss
4
2
2
3
5
0
McKay, 2b
5
0
3
2
3
0
Carpenter, c 4
1
0
10
0
0
Gillooly, 3b
4
0
3
1
1
2
Smith, cf
0
0
1
3
0
0
Ives, rf
3
1
1
0
0
0
Lambert, If
3
0
1
0
0
0
Ferris, p
1
0
0
1
0
1
2
2
1
0
0
!3aker, p
0
34
5 13
SPRINGFIELD Y.M.C.A.
AB R BH
Wielt, cf
4
0
1
Fountain, ss
5
0
1
Campbell, rf
2 1
1
Whalen, 1b
4
1
2
Nelson, 3f
4
0
1
Schabinger, 2b 5
1
1
Deihl, 11
3
0
1
Eng!e, c
0
1
3
Eddy, p
0
2
0
Sexton, If
1
0
0
*Townley
1
0
0
l

OFFICE-1 SEABURY HALL.

IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KINO

TRIPOp

27 10
2
COLLEGE
A E
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
2
0
0
12
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Pd

34
3
9 24
3
0
(*Batted for Eddy in ninth.)
Trinity,
1 ·o 1 2 0 0 0 1 *-5
Springfield,
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-3
Two-base hits, McKay, Whalen,
Deihl, Lambert; three-base hit, Whalen;
stolen bases, - MurMy 3, Carpenter,
McKay, Gillooly 3, Ives, Weilt, Whalen;
sacrifice hit, Deihl; bases on balls, off
Eddy 1, off Baker 1; struck out, by
Eddy 11, by Ferris 3, by Baker 7; hit
by pitcher, by Ferris (Campbell), by
Eddy (Smith, Baker); passed balh;,
Engle 2'; time, 2.00; umpire, McCarthy.
'

'
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NEW LIBRARY.
Arrangements Completed for
rr'
Moving Books.
As Williams ital! approaches completion, ' arrangements are being maae
to move the' library to its n~w' quarterk
All kb.ovi 'how' rapidly the''worl!: on' the
new building haS' progressed, and' it ' is
expected that by the time' cblleg~ closes
the movilig of the bOoks can» b~gin.·.
The arrangements for tl:iis 'have alreatly
been made; several trucks and a large
number of boxes for carrying the books
have been borrowed from the State
Library and the library 'of the Hartford
Theologic-al Seminary. With these, it
is expected that the moving can be
done rapidly and ~ithout much difficulty. - c'ontrary to t'lie opinion ' of
some that it would take·at least a month,
Mr. Briggs thinks that all the books
can
"removed from the old library
within two or three weeks.
If tne plans for a Freshman Commons
and a Co11ege Uriion 'mature, the present
library would l:ie ready for alterations
in less than ~ month-' after the closing
·'
of College. · · ·
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& DOUGLAS

MANTERNACH

ILLUSTRATING
and ENGRAVING
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STREETS
HARTFORD, CONN.

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
I

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Sage-Allen Building,
-Hartford, Connecticut.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Comer Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn. -

Capital $750,000.

Surplus $600,000.

MEIGS H. WHAPLES, President.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice-President.
ARTHUR P. DAY, Secretary.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treasurer.
J. LINCOLN FENN, Assistant Secretary.
HOSMER P. REDFIELD, Assistant Treasurer.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166'-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD
FLANNEL TENNIS TROUSERS IN
WHITE AND NEAT STRIPES-$5:

Gemmill, Burnham &Co.
STREE~.

66 ASYLUM

-PERA
:

519
l$

MILD

...

PURE

Certified

Cig~~ettes
' GUARANTEED ·...
I
f
Not to prodpce Throat
~RR~'f-ATI<~N AN!_> DIZ?-INESS
Ill

The absence of OPIUM, AYA
SULUK and 'other harmful ingfecU'en't s is evfdtmced for · the stxTii
YEAR by the OFFICIAL ' CERTIFTCATE . of c the tiNCORPORATED
INSTITUTE ol HYGIENE,LONDON,
ENGr:AND.
L
•
Ill

LOOK FOR THE CERTIFICA"I:E
IN EACH BOX.
Ill

FIRST PRIZE
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
'
TUR-IN, IT~L Y.
. .
'Ill

ON SALE A.T
•

0

'

The College Grounds
and ·in town.
t -

~\

~·
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD
'
Bh.~.e an~

Gold Trinity

HAT BAND

3

Wales -Advertisipg Co.
JAMES ALBERT WALES, '01

Furnished gratis with every Straw
Hat purchased of COEBILL.
To Trinity Men Oniy.

ADVERTISING in MAGAZINES and NEWSPAPERS

·General Theological Seminary

Are You a Thief?
No, you would not pick the pocket
of a classmate in College, nor the pocket
of anyone else; nor would you rummage
through his bureau for a dress shirt
without at least an honest intention
of returning the same. You would
resent with righteous indignation the
charge that you were a thief in any
sense. But hold on a moment. Do
you never drop into a fellow's room
with no object on earth except to chat
and be sociable, when you are well
aware that he was making a real attempt
to do some much needed studying
when you interrupted him? Well,
that is theft. It is taking something
to which you have no right and which
another needs. In college, if anywhere
in the world, time is money and is not
to be stolen or wasted.
And do you never indulge in noisy .
horseplay when you know very well
that there are fellows above or below
you whom you are preventing from concentrating their attention on their
books? That is making the theft a
dozen times greater. If you do not
like the word "tbeft" call it lack of
consideration for the rights of others.
~ut call it 'what you will, if you only
make a change for the better. Do not
let your idle moments degenerate · into
license in the use 'of time, and especially
in using the time of others. Think· it
over.
UNDERGRADUATE.

Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will begin on the last
Wednesday in September.
•
Special Students admitted and Graduate Couree
ior Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other part!·
-eulars can be had from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

Central
Building Company
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
WORCESTER, MASS.

IF YOU LOVE MUSIC
There should be a

Player Piano
In your home-or, a PIANO. And
this store with its sixty-three yeal'6'
11uccessful business record should
supply your musical needs.

The Barker Piano Co.
Business Establishetl 1850.

178 ASYLUM ST., Near Ann St.

G. F. Warfielcl & Co.
Boo~selJe~s and
Stationers,

Selling Plans Prepared, Business Literature, etc.

'N 125 East 23d Street

NEW YORK
DR. HART ON PHI BETA KAPPA.
Interesting Article on Beta Chapter
by Trinity Man Appears in "Key."
The very Reverend Samuel Hart, '66,
has recently contributed to the Phi
Beta Kappa Key, the official publication
of that fraternity, an article upon the
Beta of Connecticut in which he gives
a sketch of its history. Trinity first
petitioned for a chapter of the Phi
Beta Kappa in the year 1844, and
in 1845, the Alpha of Connecticut, tb.e
Yale Chapter, delegated John Brocklesby, Yale 1835, to establish a chapter
at Trinity. Mr. Thomas R. Pynchon,
'41, was the first in this college to
receive a Phi Beta Kappa key.
Dr.
Totten, then President of the college,
was the first president of the chapter.
He was succeeded by Professor
Brocklesby. Dr. Pynchon, '41, was
president from 1857 to 1904. Dr. Hart,
'66, has been secretary since 1870.
For many years, the rule of eligibility
was interpreted to read that· the first
third of each class should be re-elected
t6 membership. About ' 1889, it was
decided that a mark of 85% was
necessary ' for eligibility . . Since 1897
only the first fourth of the members
of · each Class have been eligible.
About the ·same· time, no one who
was known to use dishonorable means
in passing examinations was allowed to
become a member. ·The whole number
of members admitted in sixty-eight
years has been 434, of whom there are
now livihg 2'78.

Wadsworth,Howland & Co.
Incorporated
DRAWING MATERIALS and
ARTISTS' SUPPLIES,
PAINTS and VARNISHES.
153 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
F. W. Foss, Manager.

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust busines·s. We solicit
accounts from College Organizations
and Individuals.

Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretar1J.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec' fl.

First-Class Barber Shop
' Opposite Connecticut Mutual '
Life Insurance Co.'s Building.

HENRY ANTZ
2£ '!:!):AR!- ~!BEE~, lJARTfORp.

btltltltltltltltltiJ:Itlll

WELGH

Fl0WeFs

77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
I

The Hunter-Perkins Co.

for all occasions

Distributors ·of

COMI\tERCIAL, BANK AND
. LIBRARY EQUIPMENT
lN WOOD AND STEEL,
YERTICAL FILING AND
CARD INDEX SYSTEMS.
Hartford N;{tional Bank Bldg.
18 Asylum Street,
Hartford, Conn.

•

"GARDE" BUIL:QING.
L

Mutual Life Ins. Co.
offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of its agents.
John ·M. Taylor, President.
HenryS. Robinson, Vice-Prea't.
William H. Deming, Secretarr.

'

-

Wholeaale-Retallen of

Sporting Goods, Arms and
' Am'murlition. J
.

l

..._

.I

172 Asyluin ~tre~t, Hartford.
The Laraeat Sportlna GOode Storeoln thelstata
• ;;a

The Connecticut

,
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CALHOUN
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PRINX

tiiC:'tNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-Qua~it11 ~ob Prinliftg
356 'Asylum Str~~t: ~artford.

The
Correct
Writing
Pap"t:
• '
)
}
• •
.!.
<

Manufactured b11

·

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
·PITTSl<"IELD, MASS.-.
t .., '

'

.
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· THE' TRINITY TRIPOD
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g TRINITY OOLL'E GE g
g
g
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

Open daily for consultation and~study.

0

LIBRARY contains about 70,000 volumes.

§t1

THE LfA BO~TOdRI~Sh- Pdhysical, Chemfical, Bki~logihcal, dand Psychological,
are u y eqmppe w1t mo ern apparatus or wor m t ese epartments.
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

t1
U

t1 HI The New Library building will be ready for use at opening of next collegiate~year.

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.

+
Monotypt Composition
for tht Tradt.

D

0
t1

. +..
284 . ASYLUM STREET.

THE .SISSON DRUG CO.

C~MICALS; DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
Hartford, Conn.

COLLEGE BARBER SH(>P

Nearest to College.
tt6 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.
Corner Jefferson Street.
First-class Workmanship.
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards

ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG
NEW RAVEN'S BEST

II.

TAILOR
Repreaented b71 HENRY MACH<k.
Cotrell & Leonard

Albanu, N. Y.
Makera of Caps, Gowns
and Hoods to American
Colleges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. Claaa Contracta
a Specialty.

LOUIS E. LE WINN,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
t Asylum St., Room 6, Up Stairs.
Watches and Clocks Cleaned 60c,
Mainsprings 60c, Crystals and Hands
lOc each. A very fine line of Watches
and Jewelry, 25c to 40c on the dollar
cheaper than elsewhere.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
Enaravers, Printers, Stationers
252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

Awnings, Tents, Flag$ 'The Wm. H. Post

INTRAMURAL GAME.
Alpha Delta Loses to St. Anthony
· Hall.
The nine representing the Alpha
Delta Phi fraternity met St. Anthony
Hall nine on the diamond "over the
rocks," on Monday afternoon, at which
time the St. Anthony boys won by a
score of 6-4.
The game resolved itself into a
pitchers' battle. Elder, '14, pitched
wonderful ball, striking out fourteen
men. Cole, '16, also displayed much
speed and accuracy, striking·out eleven
men.
The main features of the game were
a home run by Cole, and Berkley's
three-base hit. Cole let six men walk
and the Alpha Delta Phi's got four hits.
Elder walked ten men and the St.
Anthony boys got eight hits.
The score by innings:
Alpha Delta Phi, 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 0-4
St. Anthony Hall, 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 1 0-6

Episcopal

School,

1ME
FT in the moony night with pipi and Velvet

O -that'

5

?

enjoyment enough for some of us.

V elvcl tobacca--.:.the finest leal in this great tobaccoJ;ountry-hung in big warehouses for ove! 2 year~a.
JDellowing process impossible to co~te1e•t-only hme.-

little by little, can change the leaf-elimmate the harshness (you call it bite!}. Every puff of Velvet takea ovec-

2 years to produce-no won.'
der it's good.

.........
L

Full Two
Ounce TiDJ

t:

or~ ,

Pharmacy,
~dvantages of

THE MEDICO- CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE
OF PHILADELPHIA.
It is in the city which has been and st ill is the American Center of Education in these Sciences.
It has Departments of and grants Degrees in all four of them. It has its own buildings, comprising
well-planned and well<-equipped Laboratories, a large and Modern Hospitl\1, a!ld the finest Clinical
Amphitheatre extan~·- Its Courses in each Department are carefully graded. It has abundant and
varied Clinical Material. Its Faculties are renowned and of high fed,agogic ability . . Its Training
ia essentially and thoroughly practical.
Special Features are Personal Instruction and Individual Work; Free Quizzes; Ward Classes
limited in size; Practical Clincial Conf<:rences; Modern and Modified Seminar Methods; Special
Leetureo ·by Eminent Authorities; Practice and Training in Technique, etc., etc.
Write today to' the Dean of the Department in which you are interested for announcement
deocribing the course and containing full information aa to fees. Compare the advantage this
eolle&e offer• before makin11: a final deciaion.. -

Seventeenth and Cherry Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
.

Theolo~ical

SMOOTHEST TOBACCO

'99-Born, May 6, 1914, to Doctor
and Mrs. Reuil A: Benson, a son.
Entered for Trinity, Class of 1936.
'05-The Hon. Charles B. Witmer,
Judge of the District Court of the
United States for the Middle District
of Pennsylvania, has appointed Charles
F. Clement Referee in Bankruptcy for ,
the Counties of Northumberland, Union
and Snyder, for a period of two years.
Mr. Clement has been referee in bankruptcy in this district for the last four
years.

do not fa1l to learh the

219! ASYLUM ST.,
HARTFORD.
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
The location offers unusual opportunity for graduate work at Hanard UninraltJ.
For catalogue address D~~ HODGES.

ALUMNI NOTES.

ei~her Medici~e, Dent~stry,

'Carpet Co~m
.t pany

DEcoRATIONs oF ALL KINDs,
Also Full Line of Favors.
G. 0. SIMONS,
Successor to Simons & Fox,
240 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

Ill

WHAT PROFESSION ARE YOU CHOOSING
Chem1stry,

0
U
U_
0
tr

t1 A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be fo und in the Annual Catalogue. n:
t1
~
u
t1
For Catalogues and Information address cthe President
U
t1
or the Secretary of the ·: Faculty.
r 0
t1
~
u
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,PRINTERS OF TilE TRIPOD

7l9 Main Street,

t1
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One ·ounce 1..--a 5 c:enta--convenient for cigarette smoker&uatii•

